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Drinkpattern set in high school
Dramaticrise since 1950

BOSTON (UPI) - Al-
though social and academ-
ic pressures may be a fac-
tor in heavy drinking
among college students,
their drinking pattern is
probably established be-
fore they ever set foot on a
college campus.

This observation and
others come from a study
of alcohol consumption in
colleges conducted by The
Medical Foundation. Inc., a
Boston-based agency of
the United Way. Dr. Henry
Wechsler. research director
at the foundation, unveiled
the study results to about'

, 100 officials and c;ounselers
from colleges and universi-
ties.

The study was a survey
of 7.345students attending

. 34NewE;ngland colleges.,~

Responses to the 15-
page questionnaire indi-
cated that in most cases
both heavy- and, light-
drinking college students
were following a pattern
set during their high school
years when they drank.

Of those polled' whom
Wechsler labels frequen-
t-heavy drinkers. students
who consume more than a
six pack of beer or more
than five drinks with
straight liquor at least
three times weekly, over
half drank at least once a
week'in high school.

College students who
abstain from, alcohol. a
group comprising only five
per cent of those surveyed,
did so in high school as
well the survey says.

=

He said two out of three
b'eshman and three out of ~'
four seniors reported drink-
ing alcohol at least once a
week. One of four fresh-
men and one of three se-
niors drinks three or more
times weekly, according, to
Wechsler.

The survey also indicat-
ed a strong relationship
between the use of mari-
juana and drinking. j

"Among both men and ~i
Women, about 90 percent

I

oftheab8tainet~L-did not
use' marijuana during 1976.~

, In contrast, five out of sb(
of the frequent'-heavy,
drinkers among both sex~s
used marijuana in 1976"~
Wechsler said.

Two out of five f.requen-~
t-heavy drinke:rs smoke;
marijuana at1east weekly, \.
acco:rdtng ~i:>the survey.

The study also showed
a co~elation between the
drinking habits of students
and those of their parents.
The survey r indicated

t heavy-drinking students
'1\ were less. likely .to h(JVe

¥ parents who did not drink, ~

'\ while college abstainers
~,came from predominantly
~non-drinking families.
I Although not making a
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t study says men and wom-
I,en in college claim ,pres-tsure to do well in school

1 as their major $ou,rce of
! tension. Women list their
, second consideration

;;r
as

I fear of ()ver.eatinga, -.

"..( attempts to c,ontrol t~ ,C
,,~eight. , - ""~
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The foUndation's study
indicates a dramatic rise in
the use of alcohol in high
school and college since a
well-known survey by
Robert Straus and Selden
Bacon at Yale in 1950. The

1950 study showed that 20
per cent of men and 39 per
cent of the women ques-
tioned considered' them-
selves abstainers.

Although college drink-
ers probably had anearli..
er start, ,Wecl'uder's re-
search shows that men
increase' their consumption
through their college years..

i

"College men appear to
drink more frequently as
they progress through c,ol-
lege, but there are no such
increases among women,"
he said.
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High risk of sproyed mariiu~~~lfwJJ
'. doesn't worry Cdnadian officials

By Dave Margoshes
, (Herald staff writer)

Federal health, officials are tak-
ing a "so-what" attitude toward the'

~ possible danger of marijuana con-
taminated With a highly' toxic herbi-

I cide.
, And in Alberta, pOlice know little
f about the danger and are taking no
I steps other than normal ones to stop
I people from obtaining, or using the

t illicit but popular drug. ' ,

"lJ's an individual thing - if
t butter's rotten, don't, eat it," said,

. Sgt. Dutch Ryba, head of the Calga-
r ry RCMP detachment's ~g, squad,

. Wednesday.
, The problem, Ryba acbnitted, is

. tbat while roften butter can be de-
, tected, lung-damaging marijuana
. cannot. ,

.Policemen 'here and in Edmonton

. and health officials in Ottawa share

. ,the view that; since marijuana is
illegal, ther~'s not much that can be

. done aoout the contamination dan-
ger.

t . "Whenit come~ to' illegal drugs,

t people take ,their own risks," said-Rene Mercier, a" health protection

! spokesman for the federal health
and welfare department. "We al-

I - ready feel that there's a health
hazard and we've told people that.

it ' . They don't listen to' us in the first
, place,"

it' The contamination danger was

It brought to light by health officials
&-

Mexican marijuana'wa~ contcuninat-
'ed by the herbicide, which' is .sup-
plied to Mexico by the U.S. under
terms of a joint drug-control pro- ,
gram, There is no way of projecting
a percentage for the tJ,~. at large,

Deadly Paraquat' he said, and he had no idea wheth-
I . e~ any contaminatedmarij~ana

The marijuana c°IDresfrom plants would ~pear in Canada. "

sprayed with Paraquat, ci herbicide, Health officials 'here are-ap ar-
described by an RCMP drug analyst 1 . ,'" p

" d'" ent y not mterested eQough to try toas very angerous. find out.' '
Most marijuana sold in the Cal- '

gory ar~ comes from Mexico, but Said spok~sm.~ Mercier: 'We'.va'
without chemical analysis, there is got other pnonhes. . . we have
no way of knowing if 'any local pot ,enough to do protecting people from
is contamin(rted. legal drugs without worryin,g about

A spokesman, for the U.S. h~a1th illegal ones."
- department told The 'Herald Wed- In Edmonton, Insp; Tony Prokop,

qesday smoking three ,to five con- in charge of RCMP crime labs, said
taminated marijuana cigarettes a the police are "not in the habit of
day for several months would likely doing quality control on illicit
'produce "clinical damage/'al-'. drugs." ,

though the smoker "probably , But he said his lab people were
wouldn't be aware ,of it himself." interested enoughip the Paraquat
:Regular use over a longer perioq, of, scare that they'd be analyzing
time would probably produce no- samples of confiscated marijuana as
ticeable damage, he added. they come in.

, ,"Any exposure to Paraquat ~ the 'The policemen ,and the health
lung tissues would cause damage. . , . ~pokesman were in agreement that
. but it would have no meaning until there was noneed'to issue a formal
a long exposure was experienced:', advisory'on the d~ger since there

Because marijuana is illegal, the had already been publicity given to
spoResman said, it's virtually impos- the U,S. warlring.
sib~e to maintain ~y kind of control ,\ As Calg.ary's Rrba put it: "As
on It. long, as people persist in buying il-

He said about 20 percent of licit cirugs; they're taking a chance.
recently confiscated s(Imples of There's always a hazard:'

, , .....

in the United States, who. issued a
warning on the weekend that per"
manerit lung q.amage might result
from sn1oking marijuana from Mexi-

'co. '


